
23 Leonard St, Cessnock

Immaculate Family Home Located in a Prime Town
Location

I’m excited to present this wonderful home, crafted with care, to enchant

the savvy family buyer.

Welcome to 23 Leonard Street Cessnock.

Occupying its corner-block setting with panache, this stylish single-level

residence fully embraces your contemporary lifestyle with its superb array

of living venues, effortless modern finishes and abundance of natural light.

Presented to an impeccable standard, the homes expansive central living

area flows through glass sliding doors to the north-facing rear entertaining

area overlooking the private sparkling inground pool. This provides a restful

alfresco feel while remaining impervious to the elements.

The prestigious Leonard Street locale hosts this complete entertainer,

coupling family-friendly tranquility with exceptional convenience just

minutes to area schools and transport, Hospitals, shopping etc.

Anchoring the property’s utterly functional design, the modern open-style

kitchen reveals a dishwasher, integrated oven and ample preparation space

complete with fully accessible soft closing corner drawers.

This fine address is appointed with utmost consideration for comfort and

easy maintenance throughout, with a mixture of tiled and carpeted living

areas and carpeted bedrooms..

Just a few things things you will love about this property……………

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $535,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 5

Land Area 753 m2

Agent Details

Garry Musgrove - 0429663026

Office Details

Musgrove Realty

3718 Great North Rd Laguna NSW

2325 Australia 

02 4998 8383

Sold


